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Customized connection
The APIs offered by SIX SIS mean clients can implement 
the functions into their software as they please, without 
having to follow any guidelines stipulated by SIX SIS. In 
this way, clients are able to decide where and how they 
want to integrate and use the SIX SIS functionalities in 
their client applications.  

Boosting efficiency with automation 
SIX SIS’s APIs make it possible to automate manual 
tasks, meaning the flow of information is more efficient. 
This makes it possible to use information and services 
without any media breaks at the user ’s end, while 
optimizing working processes.

API solutions for efficient and secure information flow

sLink offers an ever growing number of Application 
Programming Interfaces (APIs), which enable secure 
and efficient access to the SIX SIS Services. Thanks to 
the API solutions, clients can easily use certain 
functionalities and services on an automated basis. 
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APIs offer a wide range of benefits:
– Greater efficiency thanks to automation of 

manual tasks
– Greater efficiency and lower probability of errors 

by preventing media breaks at clients
– Freedom in IT architecture as to where and how 

the service is integrated on the client side


